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 This well presented hard cover book has 14 pages of 
Japanese text and 128  pages of photographs, all A4 
gloss paper. It is a pictorial presentation of Japanese 
cultivars for Haworthia species and hybrids. There are 
1152 colour photographs, each with the Japanese and 
corresponding English name and one or two lines of  
Japanese text, which presumably comment on the plant 
in the photograph. Many of the photographs also have 
a combination of letters and numbers or numbers only, 
which appear to be either habitat  collection numbers 
or accession numbers. 
 Pages 1-4 with ringed numbers are introductory 
pages in Japanese.  
 Pages 5-14, also with ringed numbers, are lists in 
eight categories of Haworthia species and hybrids with 
cultivar names side by side in Japanese and English, 
English being the alphabetical order within each 
category. It is a page number index for Haworthia 
cultivars in defined categories. The categories are 
numbered  1-8 with headings in Japanese. 
 The following pages, 1-128 not ringed, contain the 
photographs of all the plants in the lists. They are also 
in categories numbered 1-8, each with a heading in 
Japanese and English. These headings, therefore, apply 
also to the lists in the eight categories on pages 5-14. A 
copy of the first row of pages 1  and 20, Categories 1 
& 2,  a little reduced in size, are below and of the full 
page 106, Category 5  overleaf. The various categories are: 

Category 1, pages 1-19. Species & cv. Subgenus 
Haworthia. 
Category 2, pages 20-42. Haworthia maughanii & cv. 
Subgenus Haworthia. 
Category 3, pages 43-59. Haworthia truncata & cv. 
Subgenus Haworthia. 
Category 4, pages 60-105. Haworthia hybrids. 
Subgenus Haworthia. 
Category 5,  pages 106-117. Haworthia variegated 
plants. Subgenus Haworthia. 
Category 6, pages 118-122. Species & cv. Subgenus 
Hexangularis. 
Category 7, pages 123-127. Haworthia hybrids. 
Subgenus Hexangularis. 
Category 8, Page 128. Haworthia variegated plants. 
Subgenus Hexangularis.  
 Photographs are excellent but it is a disappointment 
that not all the names in the book comply with the 
International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated 
Plants. For further information please see the Japanese 
Haworthia Society’s new book “Total list of Haworthia 
cultivars” pages 6-14  and “Comments on Haworthia 
Academy Photo Album & Haworthia Study No. 28 - 
Total List of Haworthia Cultivars” pages 23-25.  
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1. Aloe shelae   

This Aloe is very nearly extinct in the wild, it 
occurs only at the top of one mountain in Saudi 
Arabia.   

 

2. Aloe molederana  

Aloe molederana from the type locality near 
Molede 

 

3. Aloe erensii  growing at Gariep Plants. In 
habitat it grows on rocky slopes and cliffs. 

Aloe Pictorial Gallery. Kotie Retief, Gariep Plants, South Africa. 
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Haworthia Study No. 28 
Total list of Haworthia cultivars. 

 In the annals of cultivar publications this one is 
different and it must be the most important to date for 
consolidated, comprehensive information about 
Japanese cultivars for the period 1905-2012. 
 Cultivar publications generally have a photograph 
and name for selected  cultivars with little else and little, 
if any, attempt is made to check that the names have 
been established (i.e. validly published) and duplicate 
cultivar names expunged. To do this is time consuming 
and very difficult to almost impossible, as there are no 
central records of  registered Haworthia cultivars.  
 In the past the Japanese have been as guilty as other 
nationals in not complying with the International Code 
of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants, but Dr Hayashi 
has changed all this.  He, himself, is a renowned creator 

of excellent Japanese cultivars. Together with 
colleagues he set out to systematically search for the 
original publications of Japanese cultivar names, check 
their authenticity and eliminate duplicate, non-
established, names. This work has progressed over 
many years - the result is The Total List of Haworthia 
Cultivars published in Japan. 
 The book is printed on high quality non-gloss A4 
paper with soft cover and dust jacket. Number of pages 
is 271. The text is in Japanese but most of the book is 
devoted to tables. There are a few short articles of 
introduction or explanation with no English translations.  
 The Contents are given in both Japanese and English.  
 Chapter 1, in Japanese, pages 15-22, is divided into 
an Abstract of Haworthia horticulture, About 
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 Haworthia, Haworthia horticulture in Japan, 
Chronological total of Haworthia cultivar names 
published in Japan (see table 1-C page 7) and Total of 
invalid and doubtful names (see table 1-D1 page 7).  
 Chapter 2, pages 25-36, deals with naming cultivars 
and groups. There are a series of short articles in 
Japanese with no English translations and 9 tables 
which do have a limited amount of English. One point 
worth making, particularly as one author has been cited 

for committing the sin of renaming some Japanese 
cultivars already correctly name in Japan, is that this 
contravenes the International Code of Nomenclature 
for Cultivated  Plants: a new name cannot be given to a 
cultivar already named and a name in Japanese cannot 
be translated into English to provide an English 
cultivar name. The ICNCP, however, does provide for 
a Japanese name in non-alphabetic script to be 
transcribed into English under the provisions of “the 
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 modified Hepburn system”. This system is outlined in 
a table 2-F in Chapter 2, a copy of which is on the 
opposite page. 
 Chapter 3, pages 39-222, forms the bulk of the book. 
It is devoted to The Total List of Haworthia Cultivars 
Published in Japan in tabular form. The tables are in 
columns with each column devoted to one aspect of 
each cultivar or Group. Names are in Japanese with a 
column of English equivalent cultivar names and 
another for species names. The year of the publication 
cited as the authority for the name and also some of the 
page numbers are given in English, but virtually all the 
publication names are in Japanese as they are Japanese 
publications. So that readers may have a better 
conception of the published work, the facing pages 43-
44 are reproduced on the following two pages.  
 In this chapter there is also a two page listing of new 
cultivars published in the book and a five page listing 
of rejected names made up of invalid names, 
synonyms, etc. 
 Chapter 4, pages 225-240, deals with Major 
Japanese Groups of Haworthia Cultivars. Cultivar 
Groups are quite important in Japan, far more than in 
other countries. A Group of cultivars has one or more 
characteristics common to all the cultivars in that 
Group, which distinguish the Group from all other 
Groups. Each species of a Group has additional 
characteristic(s) which distinguishes it from other 
cultivars in that Group. The Groups dealt with are: 
truncata, maughanii, picta, obtusa, other soft leaf 
Groups, hard leaf Groups and garden hybrids. The 
detail is presented in tabular form with short Japanese 
introductions. Six of the tables have some English 
translation, 3 are in Japanese only. So that the reader 
may have a better understanding of these tables, table 4
-B-1 is reproduced on page 12. 
 Pages 241-246 contain the Postscript, 
Acknowledgement and list of Reference books all in 
Japanese except for publications in English. 
 Pages 249-270 have the complete listing of English 
names with page numbers. 
 Entirely separate from the main subject of this book 
(Total List of Haworthia Cultivars published in Japan), 

pages 5-13 present  photographs of some exhibits at the 
Japanese Haworthia Festival 2012. There are 44 
photographs with names and captions in both Japanese 
and English. Pages 9 and 10 are reproduced on pages 
13 and 14 of this journal. Please also see the back 
cover. 
 
Summary. 
 This book is unique. It is the first to provide for one 
country a comprehensive list of published cultivars 
with  brief explanatory notes. Much time has been 
spent on researching the original publication details for 
each cultivar, on sorting out valid names and invalid 
names, of ensuring that the provisions of the ICNCP 
have been complied with etc. The work is, of course, 
on-going in order to keep the list and the details up-to-
date.   
 From the point of non-Japanese speaking people the 
lack of an English translation may be a problem. I say 
this as a fact, not as a criticism. It is after all a Japanese 
publication. How many succulent books produced in 
English have Japanese translations - None? It does 
provide an index of Japanese cultivars in English and 
there are some brief English equivalents for some parts 
of some table. With a little enthusiasm it is possible to 
make use of the book. As it provides an alphabetical 
list of Japanese cultivars in English it is an essential 
reference work for anyone publishing new cultivar 
names - remember the general rule that cultivar names 
cannot  be duplicated and  that names in Japanese must 
not be translated into English as cultivar names. They 
may only be transcribed in accordance with “the 
modified Hepburn system”.  For the avid collector of 
Haworthia publications this, too,  must be  a must! 

 Harry Mays 

Financial and Ordering Arrangements. 
 

The price of  Haworthia Study No. 28, Total List of Haworthia Cultivars is 6000 yen + p&p. 
   

Discounts are available as follows with a limit of one copy per person: 
Alsterworthia International subscr ibers………………..5000 yen + p&p.    

Haworthia Study subscr ibers for  2012 (the scheduled year  for  No. 28) …………...4000 yen  + p&p. 
 

The procedure for ordering for both members and non-members is as follows: 
1. send all orders to hmays@freenetname.co.uk  

2. signify if you subscribed to Alsterworthia International for 2014 or Haworthia Study for 2012 
3. state your full name, postal address including country and e-mail address. 

 
You will receive an e-mail from Japan for the full price including postage, which is country dependent,  

with the e-mail  address to which payment by PayPal (+ 3% to quoted price) should be sent. 
As soon as the full payment is received in Japan the book will be sent from Japan direct to you.                               
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 The genus Astroloba is numerically small containing, 
according to the Illustrated Handbook of Succulent 
Plants - Monocotyledons,  only 6 species: bullulata, 
congesta, corrugata, foliolosa, herrei and spiralis. 
Many more names may be encountered, but they are all 
synonyms. 
 The species photographed at the School is Astroloba 
herrei (Fig. 1). In addition a photograph of unknown 
origin (Fig. 2) showing A. herrei growing outdoors, but 
not in India, has been included for comparison. 
 The genus Astroloba was erected in 1947 by 
Uitewaal. It has persisted to this day, but are its days 
now numbered? Following on from the DNA studies of 
Daru et al. 2013, Astroloba has been included in the 
genus Tulista along with Poellnitzia, haworthias of 
Sect. Robustipedunculares and Aloe aristata (Generic 
Concepts in the Alooideae Part 4. Haworthiopsis & 
Tulista - Old  Wine  in  New  Bottles by Gordon 
Rowley. Alsterworthia International 13(3)6-15, 
November 2013.). Visually these are quite dissimilar 
plants. What will nursery men and collectors make of 
all this? 
  The DNA studies of Daru et al. confirm Gasteria as a genus in its own 
right. Gasteria pillansii var. pillansii (Fig. 3.) with its broad, strap-shaped, 
distichous leaves, is a popular representative of the genus. There are two 
other varieties, var. ernesti-ruschii, which is distinguished by its much 
shorter leaf length (less than half that of var. pillansii), and var. hallii,  with 
ascending, spreading, somewhat smaller leaves than var. ernesti-ruschii. 
 In Gasteria nitida the leaves are short triangular, distinctly keeled and 
erect to erectly spreading with faint white spots (Fig. 4).   

 At one time Gasteria armstrongii was included as a variety of G. nitida, 
but, following a study of nuclear DNA content, it was returned to species 
status (see Taxonomic implication of genome size for all species of the 
genus Gasteria Duval (Aloaceae0 by Zonneveld and Jaarsveld, Alsterworthia 
International 8(3)4-12, November, 2008). The leaves of Gasteria armstrongii 
are distichous, as are those of G. pillansii, but  tuberculate to rarely smooth 
with the leaf apices often retuse to  occasionally more pointed. A range of 
variegated armstrogii cultivars have arisen or have been produced with 
varying amounts of yellow variegation and variable numbers of tubercles. 
They have been widely distributed. A selection photographed by Soumen 
Aditya, which demonstrate the varying amounts of yellow variegation, are 

Succulents at the Maharaja Agrasen Model School, Pitampura, Delhi, India. 
 

In Alsterworthia International Volume 10, Issue 3 an article was published about haworthias at the above school 
with a selection of photographs. A further selection of photographs of  related genera  

taken by Mr. Soumen Aditya, Calcutta is published below.  
The collection is being look after by Mr. Shanker Lal Gupta 

1. Astroloba herrei 

Astroloba spiralis 

2. Astroloba herrei 

3. Gasteria pillansii  
var. pillansii 

4. Gasteria nitida 
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shown at figures 5-10. Fig. 11 is a photograph 
taken from P.A.S.C. Volume 3 of a Japanese 
cultivar named Gasteria armstrongii ‘Yellow Cow’. 
Photographs 5-11 all show yellow variegation in 
varying amounts in G. armstrongii (the possibility 
of hybrid genes in one or two cannot be ruled out). 
The consistent feature is the yellow variegation, 
which could distinguish them all as ‘Yellow Cow’, 
which would not allow for different amounts of 

5. Gasteria  armstrongii 

9. Gasteria armstrongii 

6. Gasteria   
       armstrongii  

7. Gasteria   armstrongii 

8. Gasteria armstrongii 

10. Gasteria armstrongii 11. Gasteria armstrongii ‘YellowCow’  

yellow to be distinguished by cultivar name. This is one of the 
problems of naming cultivars. A broad definition of a character 
does not permit individual distinction of a variable character by 
name, but, if each variation of the feature is given a separate name, 

many names are created with only small  difference: inconsequential some may say. Fig. 12, is 
clearly a different cultivar, the distinguishing feature being the colour. 

12. Gasteria ‘Silver’ 
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Abstract:  
A new species of Haworthia (Asphodelaceae, Aloaceae) 
subgenus Haworthia is described. It is known only from 
a small area (Fig. 1) on the farm Brandrivier, east of 
Barrydale, in the Little Karoo. Although its habitat is 
north of the Langeberg Mountains and it shares a few 
superficial similarities with the geographically nearby 
Haworthia breueri Hayashi, it is closer related to the 
summer-flowering elements like Haworthia magnifica, 
H. mirabilis and H. groenewaldii, which are found 
south of the mountain range. 
Type:  
South Africa, Western Cape Province, Brandrivier, 

between Barrydale and Garcia’s Pass. Martin Scott -
WMS 102 (holotype, GRA, ex cult). 
 
Geography and general appearance:  
Haworthia obserata (Figs. 2-7) is close to Haworthia 
breueri Hayashi, but plants have fewer leaves, smaller 
teeth on leaf margins, fewer flowers per raceme, smaller 
and narrower perianth lobes and flowering occurs five 
months later. Closest affiliation is with H. magnifica 
and H. mirabilis from which it is geographically 
separated. 
Description: 
Plant str ictly a solitary rosette, flattened bell-shaped 
from side view, up to 7 cm in diameter and to 2.5 cm 

Haworthia obserata sp. nov. J. G. Marx  
 

marx.gerhard@gmail.com 
 

Publication date: 25th January, 2014. 

1. The fynbos habitat on top of a low hill on Brandrivier farm, habitat of H. opalina and H. obserata sp. nov. 

2. The typical appearance of H. obserata in habitat, small 
and rarely with more than seven leaves. 

3. Despite being fully mature, these two plants of  
H. obserata have only four leaves each. 

17 
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deep; leaves thick and fleshy, to 20 mm 
wide and 32 mm in length, average 6 per 
plant in habitat, but up to 14 in cultivation; 
windowed upper surface area triangular 
from above, surface subtly scabrid with 
numerous minute sharp papillae, flattened 
but slightly convex, up to 18 mm wide and 
22 mm long ending in sharply acuminate 
and slightly sideways twisted tip; dark grey
-green in colour with few off-white parallel 
facial lines, occasionally some white, soft-
edged dots in-between towards the 
narrowing end area. Facial lines consist of 
densely grouped white longitudinal flecks, 
occasionally with few broken opaque dark 
green to brown islands in the centre, a few 
stretching almost to the leaf tip, others 
about a third as long. Lower leaf keeled 
only near the tip for about 4 mm, keel 
always with slight sideways twist; margins 
smooth from the base for half the leaf 
length, thereafter bearing numerous minute 
teeth up to the leaf-tip, lower leaf surface 
smooth, dark brown-grey gradually 
blending into light green towards the base. 
 
Roots numerous, up to 18, thick and 
fleshy, up to 9 mm thick near the base and 

 

 

4. The largest Haworthia obserata seen in 
habitat, showing longer and sharply 
pointed leaves with sparse and small 
rough tubercles on the upper surfaces. 
 

5. A plant of H. obserata hiding amongst 
thatch-reed. 
 

6. Haworthia obserata in cultivation. 
Compare the slim peduncle buds with the 
robust peduncle (typical of the H. emelyae 
group) in the photo of H. multifolia, page 
21. 
 

7. H. obserata, a close-up view of the leaf 
surface texture and colour in cultivation. 

4 5 

6 

7 
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narrowing towards the tips, up to 10 cm long (root measurements 
apply to plants in cultivation). 
 
Inflorescence a solitary slender  raceme up to 42 cm long 
including peduncle, 3 mm wide at base with up to 15 sterile bracts, 
3mm wide and 5 mm in length with dark brown median line; 
raceme to 130 mm long bearing 12 to 15 spirally arranged flowers. 
Pedicels to 1.5 mm long. Fertile bracts 3mm wide and to 6 mm 
long, deltoid, acute, with dark brown to maroon dusky central line 
with subtle pink cloudy patches near the recurved lobe tips. Floret 
to 16 mm long, white with each lobe having a dark green to brown 
soft-edged median line on both sides, wider stained on the inside; 
perianth to 4 mm thick, free portions of upper lobes strongly 
recurved at the tips, lower lobes curving downward for a third to 
half their length. 
 
Ovary 3 to 3,5 mm long, 1.5 mm in diameter, dark green. Style 1 
mm long, curving upward. Stamens up to 6 mm long. 
 
Fruit to 16 mm long, 4 mm in diameter, smooth, bluish green. Seeds 
to 2.5 mm in length, 1 mm wide, with flattened lip along angles, 
dark grey-brown, tuberculate. 
 
The area immediately north of the Langeberg and Outeniqua 
mountains appears to be a transitional zone where some Haworthia 
elements that are mostly confined to the area between the coast and 
the mountains seem to have ‘bounced’ across the mountains to 
blend with the elements that are limited to the Little Karoo areas. 
These ‘intermediate’ populations are difficult to place as they may 
contain features of both the coastal as well as the Little Karoo 
residents. Examples of such cases are H. indigoa and H. truteriorum 
occurring immediately north of the Outeniqua mountains and both 
showing some shared leaf features with the Little Karoo-confined 
H. bayeri, while both are much closer linked to the coastal H. 
mirabilis-H. magnifica groups in terms of flower characters and 
flowering time. The intimidating presence of the dividing mountain 
range would cause a geographically-based species concept to force 
these elements into close association with the Little Karoo species 
while a biological species perception would emphasize the close 
relationship suggested by the flower features and flowering time to 
the coastal elements to the south-west. As a result of the latter 
conflict it may be best to regard these transitional elements 
currently as separate species in their own right as the differences 
from both their northern and southern relatives are significant and 
any attempts at lumping are dependent upon forceful artificiality. 
The new species described here is another case of such an 
intermediate element occurring on the farm Brandrivier on the 
northern foothills of the Langeberg mountain range. 
 
The chosen name for this distinct component within the genus 
Haworthia refers to the fact that its existence has been concealed by 
both artificial incarceration and various other obscuring factors. It 
grows extremely well hidden in the close company of the large and 

10 Flower of H breueri 

8. The flower peduncle of H. obserata. Compare with the flower 
peduncle of H. breueri (Fig. 10) to see that the flowers are less 

densely arranged and slightly smaller in size. 
 

9. A closer view of the flowers of H. obserata with scale 
indication. 

 

10. The flower peduncle of H. breueri ( GM 449) with flowers 
more densely arranged and tips of perianth lobes spreading more 

widely open. 

8 

9 

10 
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remarkably unique and equally rare Haworthia opalina. 
The attention and attraction generated by the well-
known H. opalina amongst succulent enthusiasts have 
not been welcomed by the landowners and for the past 
decade or more succulent tourists as well as botanical 
researchers, regardless of how impressive their 
credentials, have all strictly and unapologetically been 
denied access to visit the locality. 
 
In addition, the Brandrivier area falls within a rather 
peculiarly puzzling and somewhat illogical 
juxtaposition of Haworthia populations. At first glance 
the new Haworthia obserata can be easily mistaken to 
represent a form of Haworthia breueri, particularly if 
the observation is largely influenced by the fact that H. 
breueri occurs relatively nearby towards the east. 
 
Another loosely similar retusoid Haworthia, Haworthia 
multifolia (H. emelyae var. multifolia Bayer), grows 
even closer at hardly more than one kilometre away. 
Both H. breueri and H. multifolia are linked to the H. 
emelyae/picta group in terms of shared flower features 
and early spring flowering habits. 
 
The flower features and flowering time of H. obserata 
links it intimately to the summer-flowering H. mirabilis
-H. magnifica-H. maraisii group. H. obserata flowers 
rather late in summer, mainly during March and early 
April. 
 
On the neighbouring farm Klein Doornrivier and only 
three kilometres to the west of the Brandrivier locality 
of H. obserata grows a form of H. maraisii that also 
shares the same flower characters and flowering time 
as H. obserata. The Klein Doornrivier plants differ 
substantially in terms of leaf colour and shape as well 
as the number of leaves per rosette from H. obserata, 
but the flower features indicate a much closer 
relationship between these Klein Doornrivier plants 
and H. obserata than to the H. emelyae/picta-related 
elements to the east of Brandrivier. 
 
As mentioned, if one’s observations are influenced by 
the geographic situation of H. obserata, then one could 
easily be tempted upon first impression and brief 
superficial observation to link it to the nearby-
occurring H. breueri. The fact that the flowers and 
different flowering season indicate that in reality there 
is not a close relationship with H. breueri is yet another 
example of the precariously deceptive nature of 
Haworthia elements. The challenge of studying this 
variable genus lies in the fact that frequently the 
features that may appear to the undiscriminating 
observer like similarities are in fact deceptive disguises 
concealing rather significant differences. 
 
In general, however, the morphological features of H. 
obserata sp. nov. also compare quite correspondingly 
to H. magnifica-related elements occurring to the south 
of the Langeberg range. It can look rather similar to 
some forms of H. magnifica found to the east of 
Riversdale, but also comes surprisingly close in 
appearance to the variety of H. groenewaldii growing 

along the eastern border of the Bontebok National 
Park. The latter H. groenewaldii-linked component 
differs to such an extent from the typical form of the 
species growing further east near Mullersrus that it 
probably deserves full varietal status at least. 
 
History: 
It was mentioned above that the chosen name of the 
new species partially refers to the artificial isolation 
measures applied by the current landowners. In view of 
the latter, the habitat photos published herein as well as 
the origin of the Type specimen need some 
explanation. 
 
On 11 August 2008 I was fortunate enough to visit the 
locality of H. opalina accompanied by Ernst van 
Jaarsveld and Bruce and Daphne Bayer. The visit was 
the result of months of diplomatic negotiations and 
arrangements done by Ernst van Jaarsveld. In addition 
to Ernst’s unique diplomatic skills and kind 
personality, as well as being such a well-known 
succulent celebrity from numerous TV appearances, it 
also helped significantly that Ernst was well-known 
and trusted by the original owner of Brandrivier farm 
who is the father of the two brothers who are the 
current owners. 
 
The main aim of the visit was to see and photograph H. 
opalina in habitat. On a mild sunny day in August we 
all met at the Brandrivier homestead and were then 
accompanied by Mr George Nel to the H. opalina 
locality on top of a low hill not very far from the house. 
It was quite a thrill to see H. opalina in the flesh and we 
all made sure to appreciate every moment of the 
extremely rare opportunity. After having taken more 
than enough habitat pictures of H. opalina, I started 
searching a little distance away from the H. opalina 
spot to see if I could find H. multifolia ( = H. emelyae 
var. multifolia sensu Bayer), which was reported to be 
growing not far from H. opalina by Kobus Venter. 
Kobus visited the locality during 1994 when the more 
hospitable Mr Nel senior was still in command on the 
farm and Kobus reported having found H. multifolia 
nearby H. opalina. 
I searched thoroughly, literally, under every bush and 
finally encountered a very well-camouflaged dull grey 
coloured retusoid Haworthia growing there. It did not 
look like H. multifolia at all, but I vaguely remembered 
Kobus Venter’s comments that in the Brandrivier 
population the plants are more robust. So, at the time, I 
assumed that it must be how drastically different H. 
multifolia looks at this locality and so too did Bruce 
Bayer when he saw the plants I had just found. 
Afterwards, in his Haworthia Update Vol. 6 he 
published photos of these plants under the caption 
“MBB 7846. Haworthia emelyae ‘multifolia’ 
Brandrivier” (p.30, 31). Back home I immediately 
looked up the published habitat photo taken by Kobus 
Venter of ‘JDV 94/32, H. emelyae var. multifolia, 
Brandrivier’ (see photo on p. 71 of Haworthia 
Revisited by M.B. Bayer). The green erect-leaved 
rosettes of the plants on the latter photo really look 
nothing at all like the flattened dull grey-green plants I 
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found near the H. opalina population on Brandrivier. In 
fact, the plants I observed there have mostly only 5 to 7 
leaves per rosette while the multifolia plants on Kobus’ 
photos showed plants with over 20 leaves per rosette. 
In addition to the differences in leaf shape, size and 
colour, I became convinced that what I saw on 
Brandrivier was not H. emelyae var. multifolia at all. 
Even more important, the time of our Brandrivier visit 
(mid-August) is the start of the flowering season for H. 
breueri, H. multifolia, H. emelyae and relatives while 
these Brandrivier plants showed no sign of developing 
buds (as can be seen on the habitat pictures figs. 2-5).  
A few months later I discussed the Brandrivier visit 
with Martin Scott since he too, like Kobus Venter, had 
been allowed to visit the H. opalina population way 
back during the early 1990’s and I wanted to know 
whether Martin had perhaps also seen the strange dull-
grey retusoid Haworthia there. Yes, indeed, he said, but 
not as close to the H. opalina population as I had found 
the plants; Martin found a population of them on the 
adjacent low hill immediately to the east. Martin was 
allowed to collect some leaves of a few clones (WMS 
102) and these produced plants which he still has in 
cultivation. Despite regular successful propagation 
from leaves, Martin has not been able to propagate it in 
such good quantities from seed as one can easily do 
with H. emelyae relatives like H. multifolia and H. 
breueri.  Most summer-flowering haworthias (for 
example H. splendens, H. maraisii, H. marxii, H. 
archeri, H. dimorpha, H. wittebergensis, etc.) are 
considerably more difficult to propagate from seed than 
spring-flowering species. Martin was kind enough to 
give some of his original material to me to study under 
cultivation and to see if they would be more willing to 
produce seed for me in my cooler and well ventilated 

greenhouse situated high on a hill slope outside 
Oudtshoorn. One of these WMS 102 samples also 
became the Type Specimen, sent to GRA. 
 
During the past four years I have now also consistently 
observed the late summer flowering time of this 
species (March) as well as its reluctance to produce 
abundant fruits despite careful hand-pollination and the 
resulting seedlings are very slow in development, much 
slower than any H. emelyae/picta relatives. 

11 12 

11. Haworthia multifolia Brandrivier.  Less than 2 km 
to the east of the habitat of H. obserata grows this 

rather typical form of H. multifolia. Note the robust 
 flower peduncle. 

12. Haworthia breueri in habitat on the farm 
Waterval, 30 km east of Brandrivier. Note the more 

roughly toothed, longer and narrower leaves and 
rosette consisting of well over 20 leaves 
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13. Haworthia groenewaldii var. nov. Rotterdam. Some plants of the variety of H. groenewaldii on Rotterdam farm 
along the eastern border of the Bontebok National Park also show a few superficial similarities to H. obserata in 

terms of leaf colour, but a more important affinity is in the shared flowering time.  

14. H. magnifica TL Werner Frehse Reserve, the type form of H. magnifica in the Werner Frehse Reserve,  
south-east of Riversdale. 
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Crucial to any understanding of printed material is a 
comprehension of background and motivation for 
printing.  
 Mr T. Sato is a well-known Japanese nurseryman 
who creates and sells Haworthia cultivars. He is also 
the editor and publisher of the Photo Album. In the 
compilation of the book he has been assisted by a 
group of people who have supplied photographs. I 
understand they are collectively the Haworthia 
Academy.  
 The Japanese Haworthia Society, Alsterworthia 
International and many nurseries all have an interest in 
an increasing production of different cultivars, the two 
former because this is what interested members want 
and the latter because it helps to increase sales and 
profits. Both societies, formed about the same time,  
set out to promote compliance with the International 
Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (ICNCP), 
as compliance with it helps to avoid confusion e.g. the 
same  cultivar name  being used for  very similar, but 
inferior, plants and duplicate names being given to 
existing cultivars, both of which may help to promote 
sales.   
 Under the provisions of the ICNCP International 
Cultivar Registration Authorities (ICRA) have been 
appointed for some genera, but not for Haworthia nor 
for Gasteria,  Aloe (as the Aloe ICRA was disbanded 
some years ago), related small genera and their 
nothogenera.  ICRA vet new cultivars to ensure they 
comply with the Code and register them with a 
reference to the publication which established each 
name.  However, when there is no appointed ICRA for 
a genus there is no central organisation to do the work 
and no central records are available for the public to 
consult. Whatever records are kept by individuals and 
societies etc. are fragmented throughout the world in a 
wide range of publications in many languages. 
Occasionally an individual or a society may voluntarily 
check compliance with the Code and maintain lists of 
established and invalid cultivar names, but there is still 
no central record available for consultation. Whatever 
records there are may or may not survive their 
compilers, but, in the case of the Japanese Haworthia 
Society and Alsterworthia International, steps have 
been taken to ensure that their records are passed on, if 
this becomes necessary, either for record purposes of 
to assist a new ICRA.  
 Alsterworthia International is attempting to 
rationalise names in accordance with the ICNCP and 
maintain list of cultivar names established and not 
established for the genera Aloe, Gasteria, Haworthia, 
related small genera and nothogenera. It has already 
published Volume 1 of Cultivars and Hybrids of the 
Succulent Asphodelaceae which includes aloes, 
gasterias, small related genera and nothogenera and 

Volume 2 for haworthias. A third is in preparation. It 
will include all these genera, but no others except new 
genera and nothogenera created as a result of any new 
field work and DNA work done subsequently. 
 The Japanese Society is concentrating on Japanese 
Haworthia Cultivars. There are many of them, as far  
back as 1905. Dr Hayashi, the editor of Haworthia 
Study, is a prime initiator of  the Japanese Society 
project to rationalise Japanese cultivar names. He is 
also a creator of cultivars and takes the view that the 
ICNCP should be complied with because it protects the 
interests of legitimate nurserymen and collectors who 
wish to maintain standards by enforcing the Code to 
avoid the less scrupulous exploiting the markets by 
using misleading names. 
 The Japanese Society has spent many years tracing 
cultivar names and their original publication details or, 
where this has proved impossible, confirming the 
correct name and eliminating incorrect names. The 
result is Haworthia Study No. 28 - Total List of  
Haworthia Cultivars. I have been assured that the 
published names are correct as are the synonyms etc. 
 Table1-C reproduced on page 7 shows the number 
of cultivars published in Japan from 1905  to 2012, a 
total of 5250. Those published in the last 5 year 2008-
2012 are further analysed in table 1-D-1 also 
reproduced on page 7. Of 2785 names published in this 
period 393 (14%) were homonyms with 70 (3%) being 
published by the same publisher  and in addition 70 
(3%)  were doubtful names with no distinction as a 
cultivar. The problem of incorrect names is clear from 
these details. 
 As mentioned in the information provided for 
Haworthia Study No. 28 - Total List of Haworthia 
Cultivars, the only photographs provided are for prize 
winning and other outstanding plants at the Japanese 
Haworthia Festival 2013. Perhaps the 1152 
photographs in the Haworthia Academy Photo Album 
(the Album) published about the same time might 
provide illustrations for some of the cultivars in No 
28? I selected Category 8 from the Album, as it 
contains only 9 cultivars, one of which has no cultivar 
name, and looked up the cultivar names in the  No. 28 
English Index. The results are shown in the table 
overleaf. A number of points need to be made. In order 
to comply with Articles 14.1 and 21 ICNCP, the 
cultivar epithets (names) in the Album should not be in 
italics and each word in a non-hyphenated name 
should commence with a capital letter, as is done in 
No. 28. One of the values of  No. 28 is that it provides 
a list of valid  names for Japanese cultivars. If 
everyone uses this list duplicate names should be 
avoided and confusion about what is being bought 
when a cultivar is ordered should also be avoided. 
Time will tell whether all the names are accepted, but, 

Comments on Haworthia Academy Photo Album,  
Haworthia Study No. 28 - Total List of Haworthia Cultivars 

and  
Other Related Matters. 
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in the meantime, using No. 28 for Japanese 
Haworthia Cultivars should now be standard 
practice. If any problems have crept in they will soon 
be detected and corrected. I drew the discrepancies 
shown in the above table to Dr Hayashi. He explained 
that, unfortunately, many large nurseries in Japan, 
which published Haworthia cultivar names, did not 
follow the ICNCP and that some names in the Photo 
Album are invalid under the ICNCP. If nurseries did 
comply  with the Code sales might suffer. So, some 
still publish  invalid names. One reason given for this 
is that there are no prescribed penalties for non-
compliance with the ICNCP so, in the perceived best 
interests of business, some nurseries ignore the Code.  
This does seem to work for them, because Haworthia 
markets are not perfect and not fully informed. Other 
nurseries, however, do comply with the Code in order 
to keep up the quality of their cultivars for the benefit 
of customers. All nursery sales interests are not 
identical and are in conflict to the confusion of plant 
purchasers, the benefit of the some sellers and to the 
disadvantage of other sellers. 
 The ICNCP does not have the force of law, but Dr 
Hayashi tells me that in Japan the law itself does 
provide protection for plant purchasers because it is 
an offence under Japanese law to use duplicate names  
(homonyms, synonyms etc.) for plant sales. There are 
big fines and imprisonment for violation of these 
laws. Dr Hayashi has advised nurseryman of the 
existence of these laws and their penalties. Most 
claimed not to know of them. Perhaps the interests of 
these nurseries would be better served if they did 
comply with Japanese law and as a result comply 
with the ICNCP. Watch this space! 
     The non-legal, but still quite legal, “penalties” 
available to support the Code are that responsible 
journals may refuse to publish invalid name if they 
can determine which they are (but who controls the 
web) and publish only the established names. 
Customers can also exert pressure by asking nurseries 
“Who created the cultivars you are selling?” and also 
ask them to state where the name of the plant they are 
selling was validly published under the provisions of 
the ICNCP. Criticising those nurseries which mislead 
and praising those which do not should help. Public 
opinion can be quite persuasive. If this is done often 
enough nurseries will soon make sure that they have 
this information available. 
 Regarding web publication, Article 25.1 of the 
ICNCP states “Publication is effected under this 
Code by distribution of printed or similarly 

duplicated material,…”. Then 
follows a list of unacceptable 
methods of publication including 
“(d) publication by electronic media 
(but see Rec. 25B.2 and Art. 26, 
Note 1)”.  25B.2 states “Where a 
trade catalogue is published in 
electronic media, its formal 
publication may be effected by the 
printing and deposit of two copies in 
a designated library…..”.  Art. 26 
Note 1 “Where a dated trade 

catalogue is printed from an electronic medium, the 
date of publication is taken to be the date recorded by 
the designated library of when the two copies were 
receive”.  
 Using the internet to publish and establish cultivar 
names is not as simple as some people seem to 
believe. It is not just a case of sending a photograph 
to Facebook or any similar site with a few comments. 
Wherever it is published it must record the parentage 
as fully as possible and must have a description 
which distinguishes it from other cultivars; all the 
provisions of Article 21 have to be complied with. 
One or more good photographs should also be 
supplied because they provide visual proof of the 
description in the printed form and can also act as the 
nomenclatural standard instead of an herbarium 
specimen. Cultivars are registered  by ICRA but not 
when one does not exist! Other possibilities for 
registration exist and normally take the form of the 
deposition of the appropriate journal with that 
authority. 
 I understand that Dr Hayashi is willing to print 
new cultivars in Japanese in Haworthia Study and 
ensure that they comply with the ICNCP. I do the 
same in English in Alsterworthia International. Both 
will ensure that the journal containing the description 
will be sent to the appropriate authority for 
registering as the Nomenclatural Standard. If you 
allow either the Haworthia Society of Japan or 
Alsterworthia International to publish your new 
cultivars you can be certain all the necessary 
requirements will be satisfied 
 Back to the two books! It is clear that they serve 
different purposes. The Photo Album is primarily a 
visual delight with some names not in accordance       
with the ICNCP, whereas the unique Total List of 
Haworthia Cultivars provides comprehensive, factual 
information about established Japanese Haworthia 
cultivars over the period 1905-2012. Details of names 
published subsequently will be the subject of future 
publications. They are likely, therefore, to appeal to 
two categories of people with different interests, 
assuming any lack of knowledge of the Japanese 
language can be overcome. 

Album Bilingual Cul var Name Index  No. 28 English Cul var Name Index 

Benisetsukouden 
Ruriden shorofu 
Zuikakunisiki 
Matsunoyukinishiki 
Donut fuyunoseizanishiki 
Someinishiki 
Viscosanohikari 
Yushi no hikari 

Not listed 
Ruriden Shironorifu 
Zuikaku Nishiki 
Not listed 
Donut Fuyu‐no‐seiza Nishiki 
Not listed 
Not listed 
Yushijo‐no‐hikari 
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Haworthia ‘Indira Priodarshini’ Soumen Aditya 
 

    This cultivar was published in 
Hybrids & Cultivars of the 
Succulent Asphodelaceae Volume 
2 - Haworthia, page 28.   

     As Soumen has very kindly 
sent me another photograph I am 
including it in this journal for your 
enjoyment. The plant is older and 
larger than that in Volume 2. It 
has been grown and photographed 
in much stronger light, which has 
intensified the greyish windows 
and somewhat reduced the intense 
mid-green of the leaves. These 
differences are no doubt due to 
fluctuating environmental 
conditions. Otherwise the plants 
are identical and the  same 
cultivar.  The parents are 
(Haworthia springbokvlakensis x Haworthia mirabilis v. mundula) ♂ x  Haworthia retusa  v. longebracteata♀.  

Hybrids & Cultivars of the Succulent Asphodelaceae Volume 2. Haworthia. 

 
Harry Mak has pointed out that his P.A.S.C.Vol.3. is not the correct citation reference for his Haworthia 'Wonder 

Park' (page 63).  The  correct reference is  Haworthiad 16:2(55-57) 2002 

Contacts for publishing new cultivars in Alsterworthia International or Haworthia Study 

 
Publication in English 

 
Harry Mays 

Editor, Alsterworthia International 
Woodsleigh, Moss Lane 

St Michaels on Wyre 
Preston 

PR3 0TY 
U.K. 

 
hmays@freenetname.co.uk 

 

 
Publication in Japanese 

 
Dr M. Hayashi 

Editor, Haworthia Study 
B-202, Michishita 60 

Noguchi-cho 
Toyokawa,  
442-0851 

Japan  
 

info@haworthia.net 
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 Here is an interesting series of 
pictures showing Haworthia leaf 
replacement over only 20 months.   

 The plant is in an outdoor rockery.    

 Leaves are numbered from the 
oldest to the youngest.  Leaf loss has 
not been quite sequential.   

 

 

 

 

 

 In the growth condition of 
September 2012 the leaves show three 
tiers viz. 7,10,13 / 2,5,8,11 / 6,9,12.   

 Figure 4 for December 2012 

Leaf sequence in a         

               Haworthia emelya

                                           

       Bruce    

December, 2011 

April, 2012 

September, 2012  

1 

2 

Fig. 1 shows 10 all healthy leaves 
in summer.  

Fig. 2,  autumn, shows that leaves 
1 & 4 have died and that 2, 5 & 8 
have some die back from the leaf 
tips.  

Leaf 3 is showing typical signs of  
forthcoming death.  

Two new leaves 11 &12 have been 
produced. 10 leaves in total.  

 Fig. 3, spr ing,  shows that leaf 3 
has died and 2, 5 & 8 have  the 
arrested leaf tip die back. The start 
of a new leaf  13 has just begun.  10 
leaves in total. 

Editor. 
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ae ‘comptoniana’  

   over a 20 month period. 

  Bayer 

27 

April,  2013 

Not dated 

5 

4 

6 

December,  2012 

illustrates the “5-tiered” artifact of the 
spiral sequence with leaves 15/10, 
14/9, 13/8, 12/7 and 11/6 in each tier. 

 These pictures demonstrate that the 

plants grow quite fast.  They may not 
be very long-lived in nature.  I estimate 
a life span of 15-20 years? 

Fig 4 shows that leaves 2, 5 and 6 
have died. This photograph clearly 
shows the decrease in size of the 
clone from 10 leaves in December 
2011 to 8 leaves in December 2012. 
The dead remains of 6 can just be 
seen and the tip of  emergent leaf 15 
is about to push the gravel aside. 

Fig. 5 reveals that leaf 8 has died 
but 7 is still very much alive. The 
new leaf 16 is just visible. Total 9 
leaves. 

Fig. 6, which is undated, shows a 
burst of growth which has resulted in 
new leaves 16 and 17 pushing out 
between 13 and 11 with no leaf 
losses.  In fact the clone has 
increased to 10 leaves the same 
number as in figure 1, December 
2011 and leaf umber 7 still persists! 

Note that the leaf colour  changes 
with the seasons; reddish brown in 
the summer, December, to green in 
the winter  with a light tinge of 
reddish brown  in-between seasons. 

Thought for the day! Long lived 
leaves are better for leaf propagation 
than short lived leaves. 

Editor. 
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Two winners of the  

Gold Prize of Japan Haworthia Cup 

Haworthia Festival 2013 


